
Management   Console   at   Plimmerton   School   -   a   comparison  

When   at   school:  Management   console  No   management   console 

Access   to   the   internet   is   filtered. 
 

   Yes 
Using   the   Ministry   of   Education   Network   4   Learning   filter.  

Student   activity   in   the   school   GSuite 
(google   docs,   google   slides,   school 
gmail,   etc)   can   be   monitored. 

Yes 
Through   Hapara   Dashboard.   This   includes   being   able   to   view 

documents   etc.   they   have   not   shared. 

We   can   view   a   student’s   internet   use 
and   sites   visited   while   on   their 
chromebook,   if   we   have   any   concerns.  

Yes 
Through   their   unique   Wifi   logon   and   the   N4L   filter   reports. 

Students   can   log   onto   their   device   using 
a   non   Plimmerton   School   account. 

No Yes 
But   use   can   be   monitored   as 

described   above. 

Students   can   browse   incognito   or   delete 
their   search   history. 

No Yes 
But      internet   is   filtered   &   we   can 

monitor   internet   use   through   Wifi   & 
filter   reporting. 

Access   to   all   themes,   apps   and 
extensions   in   the   Chromestore*   is 
restricted   and   managed   by   the   school. 
 
*A   lot   of   content   in   the   chromestore   - 
some   useful   some   distracting!   View   at: 
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions  

Yes 
The   school   sets   up   access   to   a 

restricted   selection   appropriate   for 
each   syndicate. 

No 
All   themes,   apps   &   extensions   are 

censored   by   google,   but   may 
contain   images,   content   or   social 
media   apps   that   are   more   suitable 

for   adults. 

Access   to   social   media? No 
Blocked   in   the   Ministry   of   Education   Network   4   Learning   filter.  

When   out   of   School:  Management   console  No   management   console 

Access   to   the   internet   (including   social 
media   sites)   is   filtered. 

Only   through   any   filtering   system   you   have   at   home 

Parents   can   view   their   child’s   internet 
use   and   sites   visited   while   on   their 
chromebook.  

Yes,   if   the   child’s   device   is   logged 
in.   The   browsing   history   cannot   be 
deleted,   and   incognito   or   private 

browsing   is   disabled. 

Depends… 
Some   history   could   be   deleted,   or 
they   could   browse   in   incognito 
mode. 

Students   can   log   onto   their   device   using 
a   non   Plimmerton   School   account. 

No 
This   would   also   prevent   others 
from   using   the   device   for   their 

non-school   accounts. 

Yes 
Others   can   use   the   device   with 

non-school   accounts.   The   school 
cannot   monitor   this   activity. 

Students   can   browse   incognito   or   delete 
their   search   history. 

No Yes 
Internet   filtering   and   monitoring 
depends   on   what   is   set   up   at 

home. 

Access   to   all   themes,   apps   and 
extensions   in   the   Chromestore*   is 
restricted   and   managed   by   the   school. 
 

Yes 
Restrictions   set   up   at   school   also 
apply   at   home.   This   may   restrict 
some   desired   recreational   use. 

No 
Students   have   access   to   all 
content   in   the   chromestore. 

Can   my   child   access   movie   or   music 
accounts?   (eg,   Netflix,   Spotify) 

Yes,   if   you   give   them   access   to   your   accounts,   or   allow   them   to   have 
their   own. 

 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions

